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Lostwithiel Town Council – Heritage Buildings Committee Meeting
Tuesday 24 September 2019
Meeting Minutes
A Meeting of the Town Council’s Heritage Buildings Committee was held in Lostwithiel
Library on Tuesday 24 September 2019 at 7pm.
Committee members present
Councillor Guiterman, Mr Holden, Councillor Mrs Jarrett, Professor Scott,
Councillor Sweeney & Mrs Walton.
In attendance
Town Clerk Mrs Harris was in attendance
HBC31/19 Apologies
Apologies were received and accepted from Councillor Hatton & Mr Watkins.
HBC32/19 Declarations of Interest
None
HBC33/19 Public Participation
None.
HBC34/19 Committee Minutes 27 August 2019
It was resolved to add a final sentence to minute reference 26/19 to read ‘There will be
continued discussion around governance issues’.
HBC35/19 Ashburton visit
Councillor Guiterman presented a written report on the visit to the Ashburton Arts Centre
by some Committee members.
The report and the visit highlighted to Committee members the importance of getting the
community’ on board’ with draft proposals at an early stage and the types of events/uses
that could work in the buildings.
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It was decided to agree to Councillor Guiterman’s suggestion to visit the Ivybridge
Watermark Centre and Councillor Guiterman’s offer to make the arrangements with
Ivybridge Town Council was gratefully accepted by the Committee.
HBC36/19 Outlining the potential uses for each building
The table produced by the task and finish group received the consideration of the
Committee. It was decided to ask the task and finish group to revisit the table to take the
colour coding a step further and to add an outcomes element.
It was further decided that the next meeting should be a short meeting or not a Committee
meeting but a meeting to brainstorm ideas to work out how the list from the table would
work in practice in the buildings.
The objectives are: a) to expand the outcomes and come up with a finished list,
b) have a rough idea of the physical rooms and their uses
c) draft a written update to Council
d) hold a consultation exercise with the town.
HBC37/19 Items for next agenda
Consider ways to publicise the project & to building public support and engagement.

The meeting closed at 8.30pm
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